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The R.A.c. Rally starts on Monday; 
here is a team af ri-litre M.G. 
saloons ready for the fray, with 
drivers R.. E. Holt, J. L. Shawand 
G. R. Halt. Note the team chevrons 
on the 	 i it appears that Geoff 

Holt is sergeant in charge! 

APPENDI,\ c .. 
A GOOD deal of confusion appears 

to exist in the minds of com
- petiwrs and organizers alike 

concerning the regulations governing 
the bodies to be fitted to sports cars 
taking part in international sports car 
races. At one time, not so long ago, 
there were Jio internationally agreed 
standards on this point, and therefore 
the regulations applicable to each event 
were the concern solely of its organ
izers. Thus a manufacturer desirous of 
competing in several races (each in a 
different country, perhaps) might find 
himself faced with conflicting require
ments necessitating the alteration of 
the coachwork of his cars between one 
race and the next. Therefore, the 
F.I.A. introduced an appendix (Appen
dix C) to the international sporting 
code, in which were laid down certain 
dimensions, details of equipment, and 
other requirements affecting sports car 
coachwork. 

Two points must he made quite 
clear. First, adherence to this appen
dix is obligatorv only in international 
events. Secondiv, the code states that 
all automobile~' complying with this 
appendix must be eligible for all inter
national sPOrts car competitions; it does 
no/ say that all cars taking part in these 
competitiom must necessarily comply 
with the appendix. That is where the 
supplementary regulations for each 
particular event come in. 

Let me give an example. One sec
tion of the appendix which is giving 
rise to a good deal of argument is that 
affectIng mudguards; an amendment 
Was introduced to this in the latter part 
of last vear, the effect of which is still 
not dearly understood. Among other 
things, it is now stated that the cycle 
type of front wing turning with the 
wheel is no longer permitted, and the 
wing must therefore be solid with the 
body, there being no gap between 
them (incidentally, this was wrongly 
translated in an R.A.C. .I\10tor Sport 
Bulletin at the time, and should be 
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noted carefully). This, therefore, pro
hibits both the true cycle-type wing 
and also the semi-cyc1e-type (not 
swivelling) wing as fitted to (for in
stance) the Le l\.Ians Replica Frazer
Nash. 

But this does not necessarily mean 
that this last-named vehicle mav not 
compete in any international spor'ts car 
race. At Sebring, for instance, the 
supplementary regulations for the race 
stated that cars must comply with the 
minimum requirements of Appendix C 
except in that the amendment affecting 
cycle-type wings would not be en
forced. The organizers of any such 
event are perfectly free to frame their 
regulations to their own ideas, so long 
as a car complying with the interna
tional requirements remains eligible for 
the event.!C@,. ~ 
THIS point should be noted particu

larly by organizers of events in this 
country. Although the use of the 
appendix i~ obligatory only in interna
tional events, the organizers of a club 
race meeting frequently say in the' sup
plementary regulations that the body
work of sports cars competing mmt 
comply with the requirements of 
Appendix C, et cetera; this saves 
trouble in framing the regulations and 
is a rational thing to do. But they 
should be careful that in so doing they 
do not unintentionally exclude a lot of 
cars which they would welcome at the 
meeting; they - should add qualifying 
clauses to the supplementary regula
tions to take care of such contingencies 
-as in the above e:~ample. Otherwise, 
the scrutineers are going to be even 
more unpopUlar than usual~if that is 
possible-when they throw out all the 
Le Mans Replicas, the sports Bugattis 
with tiny little wings, and so on, be
cause they no longer comply with the 
present international requirements. Is 
that dear? Very well, you may go now. 

THE establishment of B r:oHy champion
ship, or, to give it the correct title, a 

Touring Championship of Europe, was 
one of the matters decided< by tbe F.I.A. 
some months ago. However, at that time 
it was not sure exactly what form the 
regulations for this would take. Now this 
has been clarified; the championship is 
decided on the results of ten events this 
year, one only from anyone country. 
The length of the road section of these 
events mus[ be at least 1,000 kilometres 
(621 miles), and the events must have 
taken place at least thrice, whether in 
succession or not. Two drivers per car 
may be nominated. 

The four best performances of each 
driver shal1 count, 20 points. being 
awarded for first places, 18 for second, 
and so on down to two for tenth. If two 
drivers finish with the same total number 
of points consideration shall be gh·en to 
the number of points they ha·"e amassed 
in one or more of the other champion
ship events to decide the tie. If this 
method should prove impossible or in
C'ffective, then the following considera
tions shall apply: (a) the relative numbers 
of first places gained by eacb driver: (b) 
if they both have the same number of 
first places, then the relative numbers of 
second places. third places, and so on; (c) 
if the drivers have shared the wheel of 
the s3trie car (or cars) in the four events 
in question, they shall b:Jth be declared 
champiem. 

~~ 
STMILARLY, there shall a feminine 

champion, for which the points 
amassed in the special Coupe des Dames 
categories will be counted; this presup
poses, of course, that the cars in question 
have all-feminine crews, and excludes 
ladies driving in mixed teams. The 
e',"ems cOllnting for this year's champion
ship are as foHows: Monte Carlo Rally
Uanuary 20-27}: Sestrieres Rally (Feb
ruary 26-March 3): R.A.C. Rally of Great 
Britain (March 13-28): Tulip Ra\1y (April 
26-May 2); Tmvemllnde Rally (June 4-7;; 
Rally of the Midnight Sun (June 13·16); 
Alpine Rally (July 10-16); Liege-Rome
Liege Rally (August 19-23); Viking Rally 
(September 10-13); Lisbon Rally (October 
l3-I8), 


